
Pumpkin Nights & Crafts in BransonMid-American
Coaches

Printable Tour
Itinerary Tour Highlights / Inclusions:  (Shows subject to change)

- Visit the Butterfly Palace & Rainforest Adventure
- Dinner at Outback Steak & Oyster Bar
- Oak Ridge Boys Show
- Dogwood Canyon Wildlife Tour & Canyon Picnic
- Visit Silver Dollar City Harvest Festival - Craft Days
     & Pumpkin Nights, with Dinner Buffet
- Ride Through Tour of Fantastic Caverns
- Two Breakfasts / One Lunch / Two Dinners
- Two Nights Lodging at the Grand Oaks Hotel
- Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation
- Trip Cancellation Insurance available upon request

Departure Points:
Lowe’s in Kirkwood: Depart 8:00 AM / Return 6:30 PM
Mid-American Coaches in Washington: Depart 9:00 AM / Return 5:30 PM

Butterfly Palace & Rainforest Adventure - Walk among thousands of live
tropical butterflies imported from exotic rainforests all over the world,
fluttering right before your eyes! Enjoy a once in a lifetime experience at this
unique attraction including educational videos, and the Living Rainforest
Science Center. You can get up close and personal and feed the butterflies with
our Nectar Flowers ! The butterflies get a tasty drink of nectar while you get to
enjoy them. We also offer live butterfly releases, when our newly emerged
butterflies hatch we let our guests help release them for their first flight!!

The Oak Ridge Boys - Theirs is one of the most distinctive and recognizable
sounds in the music industry. The four-part harmonies and upbeat songs of The
Oak Ridge Boys have spawned dozens of country hits and a #1 pop smash,
earned them Grammy, Dove, CMA and ACM awards. Every time they step
before an audience, the Oaks bring 15 years of hits and 50 years of tradition to
bear on a stage show widely acknowledged as among the most exciting
anywhere. And, each remains as enthusiastic about the process as they have
ever been.

Dogwood Canyon Wildlife Tour & Canyon Picnic Lunch - Step aboard
comfortable, open-air trams and explore the beauty of Dogwood Canyon on
this tour. Wind through the canyon floor, past towering bluffs and waterfalls,
crossing creek beds and stone bridges, and splash through spring-fed waters.
onto Arkansas where herds of bison, elk, white tail deer and longhorn cattle
roam the upper reaches of the Canyon. Included Picnic Lunch.

Thu, Sep 26, 2019 to Sat, Sep 28, 2019



Silver Dollar City Harvest Festival with Dinner Buffet - Experience a NEW
Harvest Festival featuring CRAFT DAYS filled with NEW artisans each week
AND PUMPKIN NIGHTS, a glowing NEW EVENT with thousands of
illuminated pumpkins and non-frightful fun for the entire family! The all-new
Cirque Élioze Lumberjacks Show, an internationally-acclaimed musical
acrobatic adventure set in the 1880s, premieres during Harvest Festival Craft
Days. Plus, The Home of American Craftsmanship welcomes a selection of
new artisans to demonstrate their work each and every week during the
festival. Then, stroll down Valley Road to discover the new Pumpkin Pathway
that leads to the Grand Exposition where the entire area has been transformed
and expanded for a Pumpkin Party! De-LIGHT in exploring the new
Woodland Hike or dance with your family in the Pumpkin Plaza. And, enjoy
fun fall activities like face painting, black light photo spots, pumpkin-flavored
goodies and more!

Fantastic Caverns Tour - This caverns is America's Only Ride-Through
Cave. Because the beauty of the caverns is vulnerable, the cave is toured in
jeep- drawn trams. Ride all of the way through, and experience the magnitude,
the stillness, and the splendor of the caverns while preserving its natural
features. An ancient underground river took a winding course, carving the path
for the cave that lies beneath the rolling Ozarks hills.Once inside, tour guides
explain the origins of the cave, its formations, including stalactites,
stalagmites, columns, soda straws, glistening flowstones, cave pearls, and
draperies, some of which are as thin and translucent as fine china.

Tour Cost:
$520.00 per person - Double Room
$592.00 per person - Single Room
$497.00 per person - Triple Room

$200.00 per person deposit due with reservation
Final Payment Due:  August 23, 2019




